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OUR PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By John Masterjohn

W

YOUR PENSION NEWS

Well, let’s start out saying how good the June luncheon
was! We had a great hamburger and brauts with all
the trimmings. Our next luncheon will be at Amante’s
Pizza & Pasta in North Seattle. Our guest speaker will be
Eli Mizrahi, President of Pacific Group Advisors. He will
share with us how to help your grandkids with college,
leaving your money to heirs, and talk about a creating
a living trust. Personally, I am planning to spend all of
our money before I go. “Just kidding, in case any of our
kids read this.”
Edie Jorgensen and I met with Jeff Davis on some
issues we had with Seattle City Employees’ Retirement
System (SCERS). We discussed SCERS having made
some revisions on your retirement statement where
some things were changed or left off all together. Also,
we discussed having SCERS do a direct deposit of the
automatic dues that are taken out of our retirement
checks once a year. We asked if we could get a list of
all the new people who retired so we could send each
a letter to introduce them to ARSCE. Jeff said that they
would have to get permission from the employees to
give out their addresses.
SCERS held an election for the open seat on the Board
and it was filled by Jaya Bajpai.
The funding ratio decreased to 68.2% from 69.9%
in 2018. This was due to adopting new assumptions
and 2018 investments falling below the assumed rate
of return. There was discussion on funding the pension
plan. Mr. Glen Lee stated that the City is committed to
funding the ARC. There is 100% chance the City will be
able to fund the system. These last items came from the
June Board minutes.
Now I am going to get on my soapbox and ask all of
you to call or write the City Council about using the golf
courses for low income housing. We do not need to lose
any Parks land or any green spaces inside the City.
Now another sad note about our friend Alan Hovland.
His two daughters Amy and Sarah notified ARSCE that
they scheduled a service for Alan on August 18th, 2019
at the Leif Erickson Lodge in Seattle. Unfortunately,
we received this notification too late for our last issue
of ARSCE News. Our thoughts were with them and I
was glad to meet them and share some memories of
their father.

By Lou Walter, Retired Employee,
Member of the Seattle City
Employees’ Retirement System

SCERS to Undertake a 2019 Asset Liability Study
SCERS (Seattle City Employees’ Retirement System) uses
the Asset Liability studies to evaluate the probable growth and
structure of SCERS’s future liabilities to develop asset allocation
or portfolio investments design recommendations that best meet
SCERS’s liabilities over time.
The data from a SCERS’s actuarial valuation report is used to
model key variables, including participant distribution factors by
categories such as age, service, pay, and benefit formulas. Once
SCERS’s initial study is completed, SCERS’s use the same actuarial
assumptions in the actuarial valuation to project the demographics,
liabilities, contributions, amongst other factors. SCERS believes
this is the most accurate way to project future liabilities, as a
preface to determining the appropriate asset allocation to generate
the required return.
Once SCERS has identified the various portfolios’ asset
allocations to test against the Plan liabilities, we then utilize
specialized actuarial software to model assets and liabilities along
with risks to the to the Plan. The efficient set of feasible portfolios’
asset allocations is evaluated using the studies to determine
efficient frontier for return against the risk associated with the
asset allocation. This process involves evaluating thousands of
potential future scenarios given the significant impact it has on
both assets and liabilities. For example, high inflation not only
leads to poor performance in the stock and bond markets, but it
also impacts liabilities. This occurs due to changes in the actuarial
discount rate (rate of return) as well as potential increases in future
benefit payments through cost-of-living increases and payroll
adjustments.
The result of the previous SCERS Asset Liability Studies
produced a range of outcomes for each of the key Plans variables
continued on page 2
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under a wide range of market conditions. These results can then be
analyzed to determine possible funding outcomes and the affect
different asset allocations would have on such outcomes. The
final product of the study being the identification of investment
portfolios that are most likely to meet the Plan’s expected future
cash outflows or liabilities’ needs, while minimizing the overall
risk to the Plan.

Happy

The goals of the asset-liability study are to:
1) Review the current and projected financial status of
the Plan
2) Project pension liabilities, benefit payments, asset 		
and contribution levels
3) Assess the appropriateness of the strategic asset 		
allocation relative to changes
4) Assess the potential risk factors associated with 		
climate change and the long-term impact on asset 			
classes

Honoring the American Worker
Monday ~ September 2nd, 2019

SCERS investment objective per the Investment Policy Statement:
1) Provide benefits to SCERS members and their 			
beneficiaries through contributions made by both 			
employer and employees with a carefully planned 			
and executed investment program
2) Over 30 years, achieve a total return net of all 			
investment management fees and expenses that 			
matches or exceeds the actuarial rate of return 			
as adopted by the Board
3) Over a timeframe of 5 to 7 years, achieve a total 		
return net of all investment management fees and 			
expenses that matches or exceeds the Fund policy 			
index
Timetable going forward on the SCERS’s Asset Liability Study:
August 29th: Review changes to Investment Policy and 		
beliefs. On Schedule
November 21st: Finalize and approve strategic asset 		
allocation with Investment Advisory Committee (IAC) 		
input. On Schedule
December 31st: Implement new strategic asset allocation 		
into policy. On Schedule
One final word ~ I’d like to extend good wishes for a safe and
enjoyable Labor Day holiday to all our SCERS participants, along
with their families and friends.
v

v

v

v

Complete
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206.615.1340
(Benefits)
Email:
benefits@arsce.org
Website:
www.seattle.gov/Personnel/
Retirement Office:
206.386.1293 or
		
1.877.865.0079
(Retirement Checks/Health & Dental Benefits/General
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Email:
retirecity@seattle.gov
Website:
www.seattle.gov/retirement
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Just fill out the Reservation form on page 12
and mail it in, or sign up online.

Contact us at www.arsce.org
Or telephone us at 425.443.3799

Application on page 12.

Join Us for ARSCE’s FALL
retirement

planning

Pizza & Planning Party!
Wednesday ~ September 11th, 2019
12319 Roosevelt Way NE, Seattle WA
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Find Your Passion
By Laurie Needham

Death Valley Days
In 2007, my husband and I took a Road Scholar hiking trip
to the lowest, driest, and hottest place in North America—Death
Valley National Park. It was December, a good time to escape
the Northwest and go to the desert for a short vacation. I was
enchanted and, fortunately for me, I was recruited by Road Scholar
to come back as a hiking guide. Since that trip, I have returned
every year and this year will be my 13th. I love hiking the variety
of desert environments here; from pristine sand dunes, huge
alluvial fans, and the painted canyons twisted into confounding
shapes and colors.
In 1933, President Herbert Hoover designated Death Valley
a national monument under the Desert Protection Act. In 1994,
with the expiration of the last of the mining claims in the area, the

the public, filling in a very egregious gap in the human history of
the park.

Death Valley also has its share of colorful characters and
survival stories. In 1849, the Bennett/Arcane party heading
for the California gold fields blundered into inhospitable Death
Valley. They ended up in the most extreme desert in North
America following a “shortcut.” Fortunately it was December, so
they avoided excessive heat, but they spent a very long 3 months
in the valley, searching for routes across the Panamint Range to
the west, which they wrongly believed to be the Sierra Nevadas.
On finally getting across, one pioneer shouted, “Goodbye valley
of death.” The phrase made for catchy headlines in California
newspapers even though just one person died, an “elderly” man
of 54. The name stuck.
One of Death Valley’s most charismatic characters was Walter
E. Scott, a con artist and former showman in Buffalo Bill’s western
shows. Scotty, as he was called, was lured to Death Valley by the
promise of gold, but quickly found himself broke. He decided
he needed investors. He convinced Chicago millionaire Albert

Zabriskie Point, Death Valley National Park: Photo courtesy of The International Leica Society

Monument’s boundaries were expanded to over 3.3 million acres
and it became the largest national park in the lower 48. The park
is rich in mining history and there are many stories of the grueling
work of mining silver, copper and gold. But ironically, it wasn’t
gold and silver that brought Death Valley it’s mining fame—it was
borax. Many of us grew up watching Death Valley Days, and for 8
years the show was hosted by our 40th president, Ronald Reagan.
The western was conceived by the Pacific Borax Company, but it
did not focus on the mining of borax or the 154-mile arduous
journey undertaken by the 20-mule teams that hauled wagons
of it to the closest railhead in Mohave, California. But it was a
stroke of marketing genius and Death Valley Days become one
of the longest running westerns on TV and made ‘20-Mule Team
Borax’ a common household cleanser.
Death Valley National Park is unique in many ways. It still
holds the record of 134° as the hottest place on earth. But Death
Valley is not really a valley at all. A valley is carved by water,
but Death Valley is formed by the shifting of tectonic plates that
stretch and heave the mountain ranges to the east and west,
causing the basin between to deepen. Shifting continues and
today, Badwater Basin at 283 feet below sea level is the lowest
and saltiest place in the western hemisphere. Rivers do flow into
Death Valley from the east, but never continue their fluid journeys
west due to extreme evaporation and settling in the salty basins.
However, water plays an important role in a desert environment
and here there is an abundance of it. Gravity fed springs are
naturally filtered through layers of rock and flow constantly via
underground aquifers. Travertine Springs delivers more than
2,000 gallons per minute to the Furnace Creek area of the park
where Xanterra owns and operates the Oasis at Death Valley. The
resort includes two spring-fed, thermally heated swimming pools
with two hotels and a golf course. This is another first as it is our
only national park where a private company owns land. If you’re a
golfer, playing within a national park and at the lowest course on
earth, 214’ below sea level, should impress your golfing buddies.
Death Valley National Park is also the ancestral home of the
Timbisha Shoshone tribe who have lived in the area for 1,000 years.
In 1933, when President Hoover created Death Valley Monument,
the proclamation failed to set aside land for the tribe. The tribe
was relocated to nearby reservations and after years of fighting
for federal recognition, the government finally entered into an
agreement with the Timbisha Shoshone in 1983. There are now
about 124 tribal members living within Death Valley National Park
and, just recently, the tribe has begun to share their history with

Johnson to invest in his fabricated gold mine and when Albert
made trips to the Valley to check on his investment, Scotty
would cleverly “salt” the area with a few chunks of gold. Though
initially angered when the mine turned out to be a fake, Albert
was fascinated with the west and Scotty’s stories and initial anger
turned to friendship. Johnson ultimately acquired more than
1,500 acres in the Valley and built a sprawling Spanish Revival villa
for his wife, Bessie. By this time, Scotty had endeared himself to
both Albert and Bessie, and they named their villa Scotty’s Castle.
Scotty spent lots of time at the villa entertaining the Johnsons
and their guests with his outrageous stories. But he built a small
cabin nearby where he could drink and smoke comfortably out
of sight of the very religious Johnsons. He was so beloved by
the Johnsons that money was left in their will for Scotty’s care
until he died. Scotty died in 1954 and he and his dog were
buried on the hill overlooking Scotty’s Castle. The National Park
Service purchased the property for $850,000 and it is now on
the National Register of Historic Places. The villa is an excellent
example of Mission Revival/Spanish Colonial Revival style, but
also showcases innovations designed by Albert Johnson and his
engineers. Grapevine Springs, at 300 feet higher than the villa,
provided enough water flow and gravity to turn a Pelton Wheel,
which generated electricity. The power was regulated and backed
up by a large bank of nickel-iron batteries in the house’s tunnels.
A water fountain was constructed in the Great Hall, where water
dripped down a rock face, creating evaporative cooling, into a
catch basin for recirculation. The Castle also includes an 1,120pipe organ in the music room where recitals were held. The Castle
has been closed to the public since a 2015 flood wiped out the
road and undermined many outbuildings. It is scheduled to reopen for tours in 2020.
There are many old mining sites in and near the park. One of
the most interesting and well-preserved is the town of Rhyolite,
35 miles east of the park. It is worth the drive. The town began in
early 1905 as one of several mining camps that sprang up in the
area. During the ensuing gold rush, thousands of gold-seekers,
developers, miners, and service providers flocked to the area and
many settled in Rhyolite. Industrialist Charles M. Schwab (not
related to the brokerage firm founder) bought the Montgomery
Shoshone Mine in 1906 and invested heavily in infrastructure,
including piped water, electric lines, and railroad transportation
that served the town as well as the mine. By 1907, Rhyolite had
electric lights, water mains, telephones, newspapers, a hospital,
continued on page 4
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a school, an opera house, and a stock exchange. Estimates of the town’s population vary widely, but sources generally place it in a range
between 3,500 and 5,000 in 1907–08. Rhyolite declined almost as rapidly as it rose. By the end of 1910, mines were operating at a loss
and many miners moved elsewhere. The Rhyolite historic town site is now maintained by the Bureau of Land Management and is “one of the
most photographed ghost towns in the West.”
But there is so much more about Death Valley that warrants a visit. Mysteriously moving rocks, twisted geological formations, and
mineral rich brilliantly colored canyons make Death Valley a geological playground for geologists and hikers. If measurable rainfall occurs
early in the season, the desert floor is bestowed with an abundance of desert flowers, bringing hordes of visitors to experience the super
bloom. Also, Death Valley is now an International Dark Sky location, attracting local stargazers and astronomers who can observe the night
sky clearly, even with of the cities of Las Vegas to the east and Los Angeles to the west within 200 miles.
So why do I to go to back to Death Valley every winter? Each year I say is my last. But, come fall as days grow shorter and colder in
the Northwest, Death Valley is on my mind. Even though the air is rarely cleansed by rain and the vast, barren valley dares man, beast and
vegetation to adapt and survive, I am lured back. And as I leave the airport in Las Vegas, I smile as I watch hot, dry air rising like shimmering
spirals off super-heated rocks and baked earth. Thoughts of aliens and stealth military goings on cross my mind as I drive past ultra-secret
Area 51 and Groom Lake. At Death Valley Junction, I search the flat scrub for wild horses and burros whose ancestors were abandoned long
ago by defeated prospectors. And as I start the 3000’ descent into Death Valley, a sense of excitement takes over as the brilliantly colored
badlands of Zabriskie Point come into view. Then, as I spot the lush, green oasis at Furnace Creek where I will live for the next two weeks,
I think about the hikers I will meet. I am so lucky to be the one who gets to introduce them to the beauty and uniqueness of this place. At
the resort, I quickly settle in and contemplate my upcoming Death Valley days.

Ramblin’ Roads
By Alan Brittenham

The Big Rock
In our back yard is a rock. It’s out in the back half of the back
yard, which is a couple of hundred feet deep from the middle of
the street, and it’s been there a while. The rock sits in the center
of a ring of Douglas firs that populate the yard that my wife has
been slowly turning into a natural oasis of native vegetation and
plantings that attract pollinators and produce food. Behind it is
a vine maple that
has shaded and
protected it for all
of the twenty years
or so we have been
in this house. The
base of the maple
is
flocked
with
Oregon Grape, and
a seedling from the
parent tree has now
grown to reasonable
size in front of the
rock, which has a
weathered skin of
moss and duff and
the residue of the
constant rain of
organic
material
falling on it from
above.

by itself on the side of the hill. It had to be twenty tons of granite
sitting there, right where the glaciers left it as they retreated. That
rock might have been a witness to the bursting of the Missoula
ice dam that flooded eastern Washington and created the Dry
Falls country by Grand Coulee. Sometime in the future that rock
will come tumbling down the hill, if it is indeed a rock and not the
tip of a mountain, because it is on a slope. Our rock isn’t going
anywhere.
More recently, just last weekend in fact, an old buddy of mine
and I went for a drive up to Lynden to go to a motorcycle swap
meet. That was the excuse, but it was mostly an opportunity to
hang out with an old friend and yak about everything while driving
through the countryside. We’ve been doing that for years, all the
way back to twentynine cent gasoline.
On the way back,
we followed State
Highway 9 down
through
Granite
Falls.
Somewhere
south of Sumas we
drove by another
giant
boulder
exposed in a field
along
the
road.
They’re everywhere.
This one had to be
twelve feet high,
if only six or eight
wide, a giant disc
standing on edge
alongside a plowed
field.

If
you
find
I don’t know
yourself on State
how big the rock
Highway 203 from
Well, no...this isn’t “my big rock,” but you get the idea.
is.
The part that
Carnation to Monroe
sticks up is about
someday, you will
eight or nine feet
drive by Big Rock Road, which leads to, yep, a big rock. Or used
long and shaped like the back of a barnacle-encrusted gray whale
to, until they widened the intersection and built a Safeway there,
breaching the waters of Puget Sound, with a chip out of the lower
and a Papa Murphy’s, and a bank, and a strip mall, and now I don’t
edge that forms a kind of chair where my granddaughter and I
know where the rock got off to. Some rocks are monumental
could sit and tell stories or have a tea party.
enough to have a road named after them, but disposable when
I would tell her that the land on which our house is built, and
they get in the way of progress.
the land under all our neighbors houses, and all the other houses
There’s another big rock in Seattle; they call it Magnolia. It’s
in the region, was buried under a thousand feet of ice for a long
all sandstone, apparently, and parts of it on the back side tend
time, and it was the ice that moved that rock into our back yard
to slough off into Puget Sound every time it rains. Some rocks
and left it there for us. The rock itself might be Canadian.
are harder than others. The first wheel was a rolling stone, they
What is becoming clear after only a few years is that the rock is
slowly pushing its way up out of the ground, just like our mailbox
out front by the road is slowly jumping into the ditch behind
it. One time I cleared all the accumulated fir cones, twigs and
debris from on and around it, and was surprised at how much was
exposed, and still hidden.

Some years ago, my brother and I took an overnight hike into
the Pasayten Wilderness, where he liked to go in search of true
silence. On the way back over Hickey Hump we were scrambling
off-trail when we came across a giant square boulder sitting all

say, but that thought leads us onto the rocky shoals of impetuous
logic, and we won’t stay there.

So everywhere you live, everywhere you go around here, you’re
surrounded by rocks. Go out in the back yard and dig anywhere,
you’re bound to hit a rock. When you have domain over one that
is large enough to be notable, it’s only valuable if you think it
is. In my case, I like to think that someday my grandchildren’s
grandchildren might be able to climb up on that rock and tell
stories and have tea parties. By then, they might be able to tell
just how big that rock really is.
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ARSCE’s SUMMER PICNIC

Review in Photos

Guest Speaker: William Mace
from the Seattle Fire Department
taught us how to perform “hands
only” CPR. Many joined in and
had great fun learning!

Swearing in ARSCE Board Members
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The Film Guy
Some Favorites on DVD
By Jim Mohundro

Politicos
Somewhere in a galaxy not so far away lived George Washington
Plunkitt, from time to time a member of the New York State
Senate…
The Senator, a proponent of what he called “honest graft,” was
immortalized in Plunkitt of Tammany Hall, a collection of his talks
published in 1905 by journalist William Riordan.

One of Plunkitt’s favorite sayings was “I seen my opportunities
and I took ’em.”
These films are dedicated to the mayors, the governors, the
Presidents, the legislators, the bureaucrats, those who served in
the highest office in the land, and those who never achieved that
pinnacle but persevered, for richer, for poorer, in sickness and in
health, and loved the business, the magic and, sometimes, the
heartbreak and even the dangers of politics. My fellow Americans:
Here are some stories about greats, near-greats and ingrates. It
can happen here.

from broadcasting from London during the Blitz to facing down
Senator Eugene S. McCarthy after whom an entire era of public
persecution was named. The black-and-white film captures its
time of heroes and villains. David Strathairn is Murrow; Clooney,
co-writer of the screenplay, plays Fred W. Friendly, a President of
CBS News; and the Senator is himself.

1949’s All the King’s Men, directed by Robert Rossen and
based on Robert Penn Warren’s Pulitzer Prize-winning novel, wins
an Oscar for Best Film, and statues for Broderick Crawford as Best
Actor and for Mercedes McCambridge as Best Supporting Actress.
The principal character is Willy Stark (Crawford), an idealistic
politician who becomes successful, then corrupt and his political
empire collapses. The story is loosely based on Louisiana’s Huey
Long. (James Cagney later stars in A Lion is in the Streets (1953),
essentially a remake of the story.)
Katharine Hepburn and Spencer Tracy star in Frank Capra’s
State of the Union (1948), a satirical drama based on the play by
Howard Lindsay and Russel Crouse. Tracy and Hepburn are ably
supported by Van Johnson, Angela Lansbury, Adolphe Menjou,
and Lewis Stone. This film is all about “fixing” a Presidential
nomination and a tough Lansbury trains here for her later,
dominating role in The Manchurian Candidate (1962).

Director John Frankenheimer’s Seven Days in May (1964),
based on the novel by Fletcher Knebel and Charles W. Bailey II, is
an effective and worrying thriller about an attempted coup at the
highest levels of the United States Government. Burt Lancaster,
Kirk Douglas, Frederic March, Ava Gardner, Martin Balsam, and
Edmond O’Brien head a solid cast with O’Brien especially fine as
US Senator Ray Clark.

Mike Nichols’ 2007 Charlie Wilson’s War is based on (mostly)
actual events: An arrangement (well, a plot) by Congressman
Charlie Wilson and a CIA agent to promote Operation Cyclone,
designed to support and organize U.S. proxy, the Afghans, during
the Soviet–Afghan War. The film is about serious stuff, but it’s not
without humor and its first-rate cast includes Tom Hanks, Julia
Roberts, Philip Seymour Hoffman, Amy Adams and Ned Beatty.

Three-Oscar winner and, for now, retired, Sir Daniel Day Lewis
is Lincoln in Steven Spielberg’s 2012 film about the President’s
role in the successful passage of the Thirteenth Amendment
to the United States Constitution by the United States House
of Representatives.
The Amendment abolishes slavery and
involuntary servitude, except as punishment for a crime. This
inside-politics film provides a candid glimpse into the workings
and non-workings of our national legislature.

John Frankenheimer’s political thriller The Manchurian
Candidate (1962) is withdrawn from distribution after the John
Kennedy assassination (the withdrawal is rumored to have been at
the request of its star, Frank Sinatra). Sinatra rises to the drama
in his role as Major Bennett Marco, Korean War veteran racked
by strange, violent dreams; Laurence Harvey’s Medal of Honor
recipient Raymond Shaw is cool as Haagen Dazs, but not nearly
as sweet; Janet Leigh is solid as Marco’s new girlfriend; and, in a
part for the ages, Angela Lansbury is Raymond Shaw’s mother, a
person with whom one should never, ever play cards.

Director Otto Preminger and an all-star cast deliver Alan Drury’s
best-selling novel Advise and Consent to the screen in this 1959
film. The story brings surprising and entertaining complexity
to the President’s (Franchot Tone) selection of a new Secretary
of State. Henry Fonda is Robert A. Leffingwell, the controversial
job candidate; Charles Laughton, South Carolina Senator and the
Senate’s President pro tempore opposes his selection; and one
young US Senator, ably played by Don Murray, has a secret, one
that even today could be enough to spike the nomination.

Henry Fonda is one of the two nominees of an unidentified
party to be candidate for President of the United States in Franklin
J. Schaffner‘s The Best Man (1964), based on Gore Vidal’s play
and screenplay. Party political maneuverings dominate the film,
but Fonda and his fellow players Lee Tracy, Cliff Robertson, Edie
Adams, Margaret Leighton, Ann Sothern, Shelley Berman, Gene
Raymond, and Kevin McCarthy make us look forward to 2020.

Forest Whitaker is the real life Eugene Allen in The Butler,
a 2013 semi-documentary based on Allen’s 34-year tenure as
a White House butler, which deals with the various relations of
the butler and his family with the tenants of the house at 1600
Pennsylvania Avenue, including Dwight Eisenhower, John Kennedy,
Lyndon Johnson, Ronald Reagan, and, finally, with the retired
Allen’s invitation to visit the White House of Barack Obama.
Goodnight and Good Luck (2005) is Director George Clooney’s
salute to legendary CBS reporter Edward R. Murrow, who went

The Great McGinty (1940), with original screenplay by Preston
Sturges, is Sturges’ first directorial effort and the beginning of
a string of some of the great comedies of the 1940s. This gem
is about gubernatorial politics at a level where we should all be
a bit more than suspicious. Brian Donlevy is McGinty and Akim
Tamiroff is “The Boss.” These are the best politicians money can
buy, but somehow we can forgive them because of the laughter
they bring us.

A bonus film, without subtitles, is John Ford’s 1958 The Last
Hurrah in which Spencer Tracy is the mayor of a large eastern
city in his last re-election run. It’s anybody’s guess, but not a bad
guess it might be long-time Boston Mayor James Michael Curley.
These films have subtitles in English or “close captioning”
for the hearing impaired, and may be around town at
video stores (there are just two in Seattle at this time)
that carry decent inventories of the classics, but the films
may also be available with subtitles or close captioning
from the Seattle Public Library and other local libraries,
cable or satellite, or from “streaming” resources such as
Netflix, Amazon, Hulu and the Criterion Channel.

You’ll find Mr. Mohundro at filmguy@arsce.org
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Duffer’s Corner
By Joe Matthias

1889 ~ Oh What a Year!
The year 1889 was a monumental year for the future state of
Washington, and not necessarily in a positive way. That was the
year of the great Seattle fire, which we covered earlier. I’ll touch
upon that again later. Fire, in fact, played a major role in the
Washington Territory throughout 1889. Allow me to digress.

those buildings with a large degree of rock and concrete, the heat
was so intense it never slowed down. When it finally burned itself
out it had destroyed ten city blocks and two hundred homes. Only
two buildings survived the ordeal, those being the Ellensburg
National Bank and the old City Hotel. The cost to the young city
exceeded two million dollars. Reconstruction was never in doubt
and began almost immediately, progressing rapidly. It was said
that the fire burned for four hours, and the rebuilding lasted four
months. On July 6th the people of Ellensburg vowed to rebuild.
By July 10th work had begun on rebuilding the downtown core,
expanding it to a forty-three-block area. New construction, as in
Cheney and Seattle, was subject to new, stricter building codes
designed to ensure a similar occurrence would never happen
again. On July 7th, 1977 two hundred acres of Ellensburg’s
downtown corridor entered the roles of the National Historical
Register. If you are walking around that area you’ll see note
placards with “1889” on it, those are there to commemorate the
fire of 1889 and
the city that rose
from the ashes.
One downside,
that may not
have happened
anyway was that
Ellensburg was
in the running
to be the new
state
capital
when statehood
was
achieved,
something
they feel they
lost because of
the fire.

In eastern Washington, about sixteen miles south of Spokane, is
the town of Cheney, then barely ten years new. Cheney had big plans
of displacing Spokane as the major city in the eastern part of the
territory. That changed on April 18th. In the early morning hours, in
O. Butler’s General
Merchandise Store
in the downtown
quadrant a fire
broke out. The
fire brigade was
quickly called but,
when hooked to
the water system,
found no water
flowing. It was soon
discovered that a
chisel handle had
been, functionally,
crammed down the
nozzle effectively
blocking
water
flow.
When that
Not to be
was finally cleared,
outclassed
the fire had spread
by
Cheney,
to several other
Spokane, then
buildings and was
called Spokane
beyond their ability
Falls, had its
to control.
Not
own woes. On
1889 Washington State on fire. Photos courtesy of: sos.wa.gov
that they had much
August 4th, in
of a chance anyway
a small lodging
as the fire hose had split due to the excessive pressure built up on
and restaurant complex located on Railroad Avenue, fire erupted.
it due to the clogged nozzle. When the fire had finished, Cheney
Quickly engulfing the wood structure, it spread rapidly, fanned by
had burned along both sides of Main Street from ‘A’ Street to ‘E’
the ever-present winds in the area. The city fire brigade found itself
Street, and from the railroad terminal to 2nd Street. Effectively, the
unable to combat the blaze. They were short of active members,
core of the city had been destroyed. Arson was soon suspected as
their equipment was old and antiquated, and the available water
it appeared the fire had started by some incendiary devise and not
supply was completely inadequate. In addition, the city water
accidentally. Coupled with the purposely clogged nozzle it was
supervisor was out of town at the time. He alone knew how to
clear the whole affair had been carefully planned. Unfortunately,
operate the city’s water system. Panic ensued as shifting winds
the culprits were never apprehended. Cheney rebuilt, better and
took the fire to new buildings and dynamiting certain buildings in
smarter, but never reached the state of rivaling her neighboring
an effort to control the fire only enhanced the fire and did little to
city again.
slow it. When the smoke had cleared, over thirty city blocks had
Then came the great Seattle fire which began on June 6.
been reduced to rubble, including the railroad depot. As in other
Originally thought to have started in Jim McGough’s Paint Shop,
cities, persons out of work because of the incident were put to
it was later proven the actual location was Clairmont’s Cabinet
work on crews clearing and rebuilding. Relief came to Spokane
Shop on the next level down. A poor water system, undersized
from around the country. Even Seattle, still rebuilding from their
water pipes, and hydrants too spread out, all contributed to the
own catastrophe, sent fifteen thousand dollars to aid their sister
city’s failure to combat the blaze, which spread throughout the
city. In fact, so much aid arrived in goods that many on the city
Seattle business core like wildfire. A poorly equipped and ill trained
council began stockpiling the excess at their homes for their
volunteer fire brigade did little to correct that. In all, when the
personal gain, something the people of Spokane quickly attacked
fire finally died, twenty-five city blocks, the whole downtown core
as unethical. Hence the city council acquired the moniker ‘the
of Seattle, had been destroyed along with the railroad terminals
Ham Council,’ which stuck until all were eventually expelled and
to the south and four of the massive wharves that graced the
facing bribery charges. But rebuilding continued until Spokane
shoreline on what is now Alaskan Way. Seattle wasted little time
was again a viable presence in the territory. In time Spokane Falls
in planning and executing a rebuilding program that instituted
was shortened to just Spokane.
new building codes, fire suppression systems, and completely
So, 1889 proved to be an exceptional year, as far as cities
restructured the entire downtown corridor. Steel and concrete
burning to the ground is concerned; Cheney, then Seattle, followed
replaced wood, and a new state-of-the-art Fire Department was
by Ellensburg, and ending with Spokane. All had their business
formed, professional and able. Once the rebuilding was begun,
cores destroyed. All rebuilt under stricter regulations. All utilized
Seattle never looked back. By the time the Alaskan Gold Rush
their workforces from those displaced by their respective fires. And
began around 1900 Seattle was more than ready.
all immediately resumed the businesses that eventually identified
July 4th is supposed to be a time to celebrate independence
from British rule, a time to celebrate our becoming a nation in
our own right. In Ellensburg July 4th became something more.
Around 10:30 that night, in J.D. Lyman’s grocery store located on
Main Street between 4th Avenue and 5th Avenue, fire erupted. The
blaze quickly engulfed the entire building and began spreading to
those around it. Winds swept it further into a block of Victorian
style residences. As with other cities, most buildings were made of
wood, which burns extremely hot. By the time the fire had reached

with their respective cities, from tents until better facilities were
finished. Yet of the four great fires around the Washington
Territory in 1889, only Seattle is repeatedly recognized.

Washington Territory became the State of Washington on
November 11, 1889, the 42nd state of the union. Olympia, not
Ellensburg, became our state capital. Thus ended 1889, a very
interesting period in our state.
And that’s all I’ve got to say about that!! Duffer, out.
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
New Members ~ Retired
Liz Bukis, ITD

Sara Law, Library

New Members ~ Active

Kathryn Pappas, Library

Donations
LaDonna Dolan

Sarah McCaghren

Memorials
Darlene Hamilton

Kathryn Pappas

Anne Miller

Kathy Ray

Dan Haw,
In memory of Wall Johnson, SCL
Bob Kelley
In memory of George Boyle & Kirk Jones, SeaTran
				

Golden Contributions
Paul Bonin

In Memory
Note: Names with asterisk (*) were ARSCE members
Paul Anderson*		
Health				
Retired: 04/1987			
Died: 5/8/2019

Michael B. Harrison*		
SCL					
Retired: 01/2007		
Died: 5/31/2019

Calvin Bannon			
SCL					
Died: 3/7/2019

Kevin Hobson		
SPD			
Died: 2/8/2019

Eugene F. Blonder*			
Health				
Retired: 03/1983		
Died: 6/5/2019

Leif “Al” Hovland*
Parks			
Retired: 10/1996
Died: 5/9/2019		
(Correction to last
listing, not shown
as ARSCE member)

Evelyn E. Cameron		
Health				
Died: 6/6/2019		
Ruby L. Cleveland*
Beneficiary				
Died: 5/17/2019
Robert L. Dudley, Jr.		
SCL					
Died: 5/19/2019
Pauline Foster			
Revenue & Licensing			
Died: 5/20/2019

Gilbert Jones		
Seattle Center		
Died: 5/21/2019
Mae D. Lindlauf*
SCL				
Retired: 01/19890
Died: 11/27/2018
Donna M. Linstead*
Finance			
Retired: 10/2002		
Died: 5/30/2019

DONATIONS TO ARSCE
Since ARSCE operates on a limited budget; donations
are always welcome and very much appreciated. ARSCE is a
501 (c)(3) organization. Your donation will be tax deductible
within the limits established by the Internal Revenue Service.
Regular donations are noted in the “Golden Contributions”
section of ARSCE News, listing the donor’s name and
department retired from.
Donations in memory of someone are noted in the
“Memorials” section of ARSCE News. The name of the deceased
person for whom the donation is made and the donor’s name
and department retired from are listed. If you would like the
family of the deceased person notified of your donation, please
include their name and address. A letter will then be sent to
them telling them of your memorial donation.
Mail donations to ARSCE, PO Box 75385, Seattle, WA
98175-0385; or go online to www.arsce.org to contribute.
You may also fill out the “Membership Application Form” on
page 12 of each issue of ARSCE News, or donations can be
made utilizing a luncheon reservation form. If you have any
questions, please call Victoria Troisi at 425-443-3799.

Harold Lyle
Engineering		
Died: 6/28/2019

Betty Pearson		
SPD			
Died: 3/4/2019

Ron A. Mamiya
Muni Court		
Died: 5/26/2019

Charles Perley		
Metro			
Died: 6/3/2019

Adeline C. Mets
DAS			
Died: 6/14/2019

James Standifer
Engineering		
Died: 6/9/2019

Jaquelyn Nelson*
(Also known as
Jaquelyn Minion)
SPD 		
Retired: 04/2004
Died: 5/11/2019

Joan Stone
Beneficiary		
Died: 5/17/2019

T.A. Nosal		
SCL				
Died: 5/30/2019

Earle Willey*		
SCL				
Retired: 01/1984
Died: 6/12/2019

Norma L. Orme*
Muni Court
Retired: 08/1985
Died: 4/16/2019

Mary Tanino		
Beneficiary		
Died: 6/13/2019

Robert Young		
SCL				
Died: 5/29/2019

ARSCE Donation Application
Please check appropriate box.
Golden Contribution o
Memorial o
Donor’s Name ________________________________________
Dept. Retired from ____________________________________
For Memorial Only:
In Memory of _________________________________________
Dept. Retired from ____________________________________
To Notify Family Donation ~ Provide the following:
Family’s Name ________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________
City ____________________ State ______ Zip Code_________
Fill in form, clip and send donations to ARSCE, PO Box 75385, Seattle, WA
98175-0385; or go online to www.arsce.org to contribute. You may also
fill out the “Membership Application Form” on page 12 of each issue of
ARSCE News, or donations can be made utilizing a luncheon reservation
form. If you have any questions, call Victoria Troisi at 425-443-3799.
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BOOK NOTES
By Lorry Garratt,
Library
LEAVE NO TRACE. By Mindy Mejia ~ 2019

THE RECKONING. By John Grisham ~ 2018

In a vast and remote area of Minnesota among glacial lakes
and untouched forests is Boundary Waters. 10 years ago, a
man and his young son trekked into this wilderness and were
never seen again. Now the child who is grown reappears but is
speechless. Assigned to a psychiatric hospital, he becomes the
patient of a young speech therapist who was once a patient
herself at the hospital, and the administrator of
the hospital and her mentor hopes that she
can help the nonverbal boy open the mystery
of his father’s whereabouts.

Shortly after WWII a decorated veteran, calmly and with
malice, murders a Methodist preacher. He makes no effort to
conceal the crime and refuses to give anyone an explanation.
The story begins with the crime itself, then goes back 20 years
before the murder and then to the aftermath of the
trial. It is a journey from the Jim Crow South through
Philippine jungles and then into the southern legal
system and an insane asylum.
KINGDOM OF THE BLIND. By Louise Penny ~ 2018
Chief Inspector Armand Gamache is on
suspension from the Quebec Surete, but never at
a standstill he becomes embroiled in a murder
case where he is enlisted to be the executor of
the will of a stranger. Before long, one of the
beneficiaries is murdered and on the larger
scene a deadly drug is about to be released that
will kill hundreds of thousands.

THE DUTCH WIFE. By Ellen Keith ~ 2018
The stories of three individuals are braided
together in the occupied Netherlands, Nazi
Germany, and the dictatorship of 1970’s Argentina.
They share a dark secret and are entangled in two
of the most oppressive regimes in modern history.
A little-known piece of that history is illuminated—
namely the concentration camp brothels for both
prisoners and SS officers. A major complication to
all the stories is a connection involving an SS officer
falling in love with a married Dutch woman.

THE VERDUN AFFAIR. By Nick Dybeck ~ 2018
In Verdun, France, Tom was an orphan who
was taken in by the Church. As a young adult, he drove an
ambulance and now collects bones to help in identifying the
dead. A bereaved widow and an American journalist join him in
the bone collection and the three become dangerously involved
as they protect themselves from Italy’s rising fascism.

WOLF PACK. By C.J. Box ~ 2019
Wyoming game warden Joe Pickett has a new kind of challenge
and now he has the FBI and DOJ on the scene. Four vicious killers
working for a cartel, known as the wolf, are killing wildlife with a
drone which is owned by a mystery man of great wealth.

AMONG THE DEAD. By J.R. Backlund ~ 2017
Rachel Carver resigned from the North Carolina Bureau of
Investigation after an innocent woman died in her last case. Now
she agrees to consult with an old partner in a remote mountain
community where inexperienced detectives are unable to make
progress in the murders of 12 persons who were killed in their
homes with no signs of forced entry and no suspects.

THE AMERICAN AGENT. By Jacqueline Winspear ~ 2019
Catherine Saxon is a young American correspondent from a
prominent family who is hoping to work with Edward R. Murrow
in WWII. When she is murdered in her London digs during the
height of the Blitz, her death is kept secret, at first, while Scotland
Yard and the Secret Service begin to investigate. They enlist
the help of Maisie Dobbs who was a battlefield nurse in WWI,
then formed her own detective agency and now is an ambulance
driver during the London bombing.

Contact Ms. Garratt at booknotes@arsce.org

Fellowship All Over Town

Engineers’ Luncheon: Retired City and County Engineering
people meet for lunch quarterly. Call Barbara Graham @
206.356.8606; or Joe Curulla @ 425.643.0309; or Sharon
Howell @ 206.363.1909 for information.

City Light South End Crews and Friends: This group will
meet for breakfast at 9:00AM the first Tuesday of each month
at the Denny’s located on First Ave. So. and So. 148th Street.
Call Jack Carlson at 206-790-5022 for information.

City Light Line Crews & Friends Breakfast: This group
meets at Shay’s Restaurant, 15744 Aurora Ave. North, near
160th on the East side of Aurora, on the first Thursday of
the month at 8:00AM. Call Bud Eickstadt at 206.362.8336
for information.

METRO Retirees’ Lunch: This group meets at 11:00AM the
second Tuesday of Jan., Mar., May, July, Sept., and Nov. at
the Crazy Moose Casino, 22003 66th Ave. West in Mountlake
Terrace. At 11:00AM on the second Wednesday of Feb., Apr.,
June, Aug., Oct., and Dec. The group meets at Billy Baroo’s
Restaurant located at 13500 Interurban Ave. So. in Tukwila.
For information call Lonnie Sewell at 206.915.1415.

RCLEA (Retired City Light Employees’ Association)
Lunches: If you retired from City Light, you should be
receiving the newsletter sent out at regular intervals which
lists the dates and locations of the informal luncheons and
the more formal fall and spring luncheons. For information
contact Jack Kelley at 206.522.0807 or go to www.rclea.net

Another Retired Transit Group: This group meets the 1st
Saturday of the month at the Family Pancake House located
at 238th & Aurora at 7:30AM.
Old Timers Luncheon Group MTD/DAS/ESD. This group
meets at 11:00AM the first Monday of the month at the Super
China Buffet, 15323 Westminster Way, Shoreline, WA 98133.

Retired Range Service Employees meet at the Blue Star
Restaurant, 4512 Stone Way North, Seattle, at 12 Noon on
the second Wednesday of each month.

Engineering Retirees’ Lunch:
Engineering Dept. Field
Personnel Retirees meet the 1st Wednesday of the month,
10:00AM at Shay’s Restaurant at N. 160th St. & Aurora Ave. N.
in Shoreline, WA. Contact Roy Galloway at 206.362.3937 for
further information.

Seattle Transit Breakfast (North End): This group meets
at Shari’s Restaurant, 15252 Aurora Ave. N., on the first
Saturday of each month.
Transit Retirees (South End): Meet at the Burien Elks Lodge
at South 140th St. and 1st Ave. South on the third Saturday
of the month at 8:30AM for breakfast. Contact Al Ramey at
206.243.8504.

t

t

Parks Dept. Retirees’ Luncheons are held on the 2nd
Wednesday of the month at the 125th Street Grill located at
12255 Aurora Ave. North. We meet at 11:30AM for lunch.

t

t

t
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A Life Well-Lived
By Joyce Dickhaut

Dreams and a Bucket List
In our early lives wishes seem to be an expression of short
term or even unattainable desires such as “I wish we could go to
Disneyland,” or “I wish I had a pony.” Dreams on the other hand,
as I define them, are when we become more self-aware and set
long term goals such as “I’ve always dreamed of going to Europe”
or “I’ve dreamed of finding that perfect man or woman.” And later,
when we realize that the years in front of us are shorter than the
years behind us, we may decide to create a list of things, a bucket
list of what we want to achieve before we run out of time. When I
was a child, I had never heard
the term bucket list, but came
to understand that it meant a
list of things one wanted to do
before we “kicked the bucket.”
In childhood I had wishes
and dreams that were mostly
shaped by what I discovered in
books and sometimes in the
movies. I especially remember
my first book, Dick and Jane.
Those two lucky kids lived with
their perfect Mother and Dad,
their little sister Sally and the
family included two adorable
pets, a dog Spot and kitty Puff.
My life was so different than
Dick and Jane’s. I lived with my single working Mommy and two
loving grandparents, but I longed for a family such as Dick and
Jane’s with a Daddy who went to work in an office, a Mom who
stayed home and I wished I had a brother or sister. I didn’t dare
to wish for pets. That would be too much to ask.
However, my wishes came true at age nine when Mommy
married a man I hardly knew, who became my Daddy. Mommy
stayed home and cooked and baked and eventually gave me a
little sister, I had my very own room, and we even got a black
puppy named Sassy.
In my adolescent years I felt shy, ungainly, and wished I could
have a group of teen friends who had parties and boyfriends and
girlfriends just like Andy Hardy and other movie teens. Finally, at
about fourteen, I had just started to emerge from that awkward
state but then we moved to another part of Seattle. I started in a
new high school where I knew nobody and I had to start to build a
social life all over again. It was hard but somehow, I did it—there
was no other choice.
The summer before my senior year my family vacationed in
Soap Lake and I met a Seattle boy there. One night we experienced
an amazing display of meteor showers over the inky desert sky.
I kept wishing on each shooting star that Jerry would fall in love
with me and, unfortunately, that wish came true. Be careful what
you wish for. All through my senior year I went steady with Jerry,
who was controlling, quick-tempered and jealous. I gradually
became disillusioned with his behavior and by graduation I came
to my senses and broke up with him.
As I became an adult my life fell in place: college, marriage,
and two children just as I had been conditioned to expect. I had
never dreamed there could be anything more. I was too busy
taking care of house, kids, and husband to have much in the way
of wishes and dreams during that period of my life. I felt that

Here’s where you’ll find the
latest news from ARSCE.
Look us up!
When you visit www.facebook.com
simply type in:
ARSCE-Active and Retired Seattle City
Employees Group

was all there was to life. Then I became aware that the middle
of my life was approaching. Dreams of something better began
to emerge. Regrettably most of these dreams were focused on
wishing I was not married to my husband. We had experienced
many problems during our years together and it turned out that
he was not the man I hoped he would be. I had chosen him when
I was nineteen and that choice had been colored by romance and
that fact that I wanted to move out of my parents’ house and start
my own life. It was a mistake.
It was at this point that I realized that wishes and dreams
were not enough and that if I wanted to achieve my goals, I
needed to take action to make this happen: actions consisting
of getting a divorce, getting a worthwhile job, and being a good
mom to my kids whose lives I had disrupted. And perhaps even
meeting a man I could love and respect. Those were lofty dreams
I knew, but after a few years two of those dreams came true: the
job and the man who became my husband—the love of my life
for 40 years. The kids were a
work in progress.
After some years when
my life had settled, I realized
I could start to think of what
I could consider a bucket
list. But…a bucket list! That
implied things I wanted to do
before I died. Die! That idea
was unthinkable. I decided to
just call it a “to do” list. I had
always wanted to learn to ski.
But my parents had no interest
in my desire to do that and,
as a passive obedient girl, I
didn’t insist. But now I could
do what I wanted. I took adult
ski lessons, persuaded my new husband to join me, and we both
turned into pretty decent skiers.
I had always longed to travel. When I was younger, dealing
with a crumbling marriage, raising children, and the finances
of a young family didn’t allow for anything other than summer
trips to eastern Washington or driving to California to visit my
grandparents. But now, after my second marriage, I was in a twoincome family, had a willing husband, and my children were almost
grown. And so, our travels began. We were relatively young,
strong, and energetic, and no destination was too daunting. We
went everywhere and loved it all.
After retirement another item on my list was trying to become
a proficient writer. I had always loved writing. I returned to the
U of W and took a year-long night course and completed a Nonfiction Writing Certificate course. I also took countless community
college adult-education writing courses and slowly learned the
craft of writing. Every writer longs to be read and I am thrilled to
be writing this column. I know that someone is finally reading
what I am writing.
All those dreams and wishes had begun to happen in my life.
My bucket has been emptying. There are few items left anymore
and that’s fine with me. At this point in my life they are simple
things such as staying healthy, and having close relationships
with friends and family, being grateful for life, and keeping a
positive attitude daily. It takes effort but, doesn’t everything?
The grand adventures in the past are happy memories and my
stumbles along the way are distant, and I have tried to forgive
myself. My life’s journey is not a destination but consists of the
places I have stopped along the way. I can’t change the past so—
forward march!

Joyce Dickhaut, Fleet Administration Manager, Retired

Send ARSCE Your News,
Short Stories & Poems
Send your information to:
P.O. Box 75385, Seattle, WA 98175-0385
Or, email your news & information to:
arscenews@arsce.org

NEXT NEWS DEADLINE:
September 17th, 2019
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Labor Day
Word Search
The object of this puzzle is to find the listed
hidden words. The words may be hidden in any
direction: horizontally, vertically, diagonally,
and forwards and backwards.

Solution:

Find these hidden words:
CARPENTER
SEPTEMBER
BREAK
CELEBRATE
END

SUMMER
POLICE
PICNIC
FALL
TEACHER

SCHOOL
WORKERS
WEEKEND
MONDAY
FAMILY

HOLIDAY 		
VACATION 			
FIREFIGHTER 		
NURSE 			
BARBECUE

Old Timers Luncheon Group
			
Time flies, and people get tired, and things change, which explains how I am
		MTD/DAS/ESD/FFD/FAS
submitting our monthly reports from now on and hope any changes you notice
		
are subtle and positive, if not amusing. Thanks to Jerry Robertson for the years
Alan Brittenham Reporting
		
of heavy lifting, and to Terry for the birthday cards.

I used to say I worked for the City for 27 years, for four different departments, but I never had to change my locker! We showed
up at Charles Street every day, and the City evolved around us. From the Frank Doolittle days (and his name was possibly unearned,
we saw him once a year at Christmas in a Santa Suit), when HQ was on Yesler Way, through the Brenda Bauer years when the City
swallowed an entire High Rise, the people who came and went from the shops and yards all over town formed a sort of family that still
gets together every month, as our main activity, to flap our jaws and chow down, something we have always shown a tendency to do
at the least provocation.

One of the things a retiree realizes is that part of the reason it was fun to come to work for thirty-odd years at the same location
was the collection of oddballs and characters who shared the space with us, along with the adventures in Fleet Maintenance along the
way. That’s why, when we show up at our current favorite location, The Super China Buffet, at 15323 Westminster Way in Shoreline,
on the first Monday of every month, we smile when we see the same old faces we used to trudge up the back hill with every morning at
oh-dark thirty, and we can pick up the conversation from the last time we left off without a pause. It’s like that bar where everybody
knows your name, without the booze.
I will admit to being a bit suspicious when we moved our luncheon to this location along Aurora Avenue North up the street from
Haller Lake, but have been pleasantly surprised. The restaurant has fried chicken, which keeps Gene Lucas happy, anyway, along with
a good sushi selection and many standard Chinese food items in inexhaustible supply, and they even have a Mongolian Grill section!
And the whole thing is cheap, less than $12 for an all you can eat lunch, plus a soft drink if you like. Pots of tea are on the house, of
course. Mike Minato has tried and failed to eat all the clams offered at one sitting.
We normally claim two rows of tables and chairs along the back wall of the main section. Gene always sits at the corner table, and
woe be to any rookie who accidently tries to sit there! Gordy Hirai holds forth from his favorite chair down near the middle of the row,
while Tony or Perry Wong resides at the far end, usually, while George McDonald claims the middle seat with his back to the wall. The
rest of us fill in around them as we arrive, and a good time is had by all. We hope to have you join us when you can. They open at
11:00, and the hungry ones are waiting in the ample parking lot.

Fall Equinox

Monday, September 23rd, 2019

Equinox means
“equal” day
and night.
(12 hours each.)

Dues Are Due!
Please check your mailing label on this edition of
the ARSCE News. If the label indicates “Self-Payment
2019,” your $15.00 annual dues for the 2019-2020 year
should be paid now (due 7/1/19). If the label indicates
“Automatic Renewal 2019,” you don’t need to send any
money; your dues will be automatically deducted from
your July retirement check.
Self-Payment dues should be mailed to ARSCE, PO Box 75385, Seattle,
WA 98175. If you have any questions regarding dues or membership, or
if you need to notify ARSCE of an address change, please contact Victoria
Troisi by phone at 425-443-3799 or by email at financial.secretary@
arsce.org. Thank you for the continued support of your organization.
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Happy Grandparents Day! ~ Sunday, Sept. 8th, 2019
Join Us for ARSCE’s FALL
retirement

planning

Pizza & Planning Party!
Wednesday ~ September 11th, 2019
Amante’s Pizza & Pasta / 12319 Roosevelt Way NE, Seattle WA

2019 MEETING AND PUBLICATION DATES
Wed. Sep. 11
ARSCE Fall Luncheon - Join Us!
					 Amante’s Pizza & Pasta
					 12319 Roosevelt Way NE, Seattle
Tues. Sep. 17
News Deadline (Nov/Dec Issue)
Wed.
Fri.

Tues. Nov. 12		
Wed. Nov. 13		

(Doors open at 11am)
11:00am ~ Noon: No Host Bar & Visit with Friends
Lunch served at Noon

COST: $22.00 per person

Oct. 9
Oct. 18

ARSCE Executive Board Meeting
Mail ARSCE News (Nov/Dec Issue)
News Deadline (Jan/Feb Issue)
Executive Board Meeting

Active & Retired Employees ~ You’re Invited
to Attend the ARSCE Board Meetings.
Please Feel Free to Join Us!

Note: Calendar is subject to change by Board approval.

Nosh on a selection of delicious pizza with salad.
Plus Dessert & Coffee, Tea, or Soft Drinks.
Beer & Wine available at an extra cost.

Application for Membership:
Active & Retired Seattle City Employees

Reservations due by Wednesday, Sept. 4th, 2019

New Member o
Beneficiary o
Address Change o
Dues Payment o
Donation o

(Cancellations no later than 48 hours prior to the luncheon.
Cancellation questions? Call Victoria Troisi at 425-443-3799.)
Food is ordered for reservations only. Reservations must
September 4th, 2019. No exceptions!
The restaurant manager was very firm about this request.
Please make your reservations ahead of time. Thank you!

be made no later than

Name__________________________________Tel. No.__________________
Address ________________________________________________________
City _____________________________ State ________ Zip______________
Date Retired ____________ From Dept. ___________ Amt. Encl. ______

Guest Speaker: Eli Mizrahi, President
PACIFIC GROUP ADVISORS

If still employed with the City, indicate the number of years: ______
Email Address: __________________________________________________
Annual Dues: $15.00 (7/1-6/30)

Eli uses common sense and
humor to address problem
solving with retirees and
people aspiring to retire.
His presentation will include:
n College Funds for Grandkids
n Leaving Money to Heirs
n Explaining a Living Trust
Q&A with audience to follow.

If you wish to have your dues deducted from the check you receive
in July, please fill out the following section for the Retirement
Office and include it with the rest of this coupon when you mail it
to ARSCE. Or apply online at the email address below.

Active & Retired Seattle City Employees
Dues Deduction Authorization
To: The Board of Administration, City of Seattle Employees’
Retirement System:
The undersigned hereby authorizes the City of Seattle Employees’
Retirement System to deduct from my retirement, beneficiary
and/or disability allowance, such dues as are duly established
from time to time by the Active & Retired Seattle City Employees
(ARSCE). Until further written notice by me to The Retirement
System Office, such deduction shall be made annually from my
July allowance and shall be paid to Active & Retired Seattle City
Employees, P.O. Box 75385, Seattle, WA 98175-0385.

NAME(S) __________________________________________
___________________________________________________
ADDRESS ________________________________________

Name (Please Print)		

Department

CITY/STATE ______________________ ZIP ___________
PHONE ___________________ DONATION $ _________

Signature					

Date

No. Attending = _________ x $22 each = $ _____________
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $ ___________________
MAIL TO: ARSCE FALL LUNCHEON 					
P.O. BOX 75385, SEATTLE, WA 98175-0385
Please make your check or money order payable to: ARSCE Fall
Luncheon; mail it with this completed reservation form. Or, you may
register and pay online by going to www.arsce.org. Click on the “Fall
Luncheon” link under “Events Calendar” September 2019.

Address
City				

State

Zip Code

Mail to: Active & Retired Seattle City Employees
P.O. Box 75385, Seattle, WA 98175-0385 Attn: Victoria Troisi
Or Apply online at: http://arsce.org/membershipapp3.htm

